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QUESTION 1

Chad has created a new library and needs to add it to his syndication process. 

Which of the following statements is correct? 

A. He should add a new library to the subscriber, and click the Update button to force the new library to be syndicated
immediately. 

B. He should delete then recreate the syndicator and specify the new library before initial syndication occurs. 

C. He should add a new library to the syndicator and click the Update button to force the new library to be syndicated
immediately. 

D. He should delete then recreate the subscriber and specify the new library before initial syndication occurs. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 2

Mario is creating a rendering plug-in. He is writing a plug-in that uses attributes from the current user\\'s profile to
determine whether the body of the plug-in tag is rendered or not. The plug-in will be referenced within his web content
using a plug-in tag. In order to create this plug-in, Mario must implement which interface? 

A. com.ibm.workplace.wcm.api.plugin.context.ContextPlugin 

B. com.ibm.workplace.wcm.api.plugin.rendering.RenderingPlugin 

C. com.ibm.workplace.wcm.api.plugin.content.ContentPlugin 

D. com.ibm.workplace.wcm.api.plugin.authoring.AuthoringPlugin 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 3

Which of the following statements is true about the component tag? 

A. The component tag can reference library components from any library. 

B. The component tag can only reference field vales within content items. 

C. The component tag can only reference field values within content items and site areas. 

D. The component tag can only reference library components within the current library. 

Correct Answer: A 
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QUESTION 4

A content administrator wouldlike to customize the initial interface of the Authoring Portlet so that content authors are
presented with just two simplified options (create a news article and view content drafts). Which one of the following
options best describes how the content administrator can achieve this? 

A. Go into the authoring portlet configuration mode, expand the user interface section, and configure the required
settings. 

B. Create a custom launch page that uses remote action URLs. 

C. Go into the authoring portlet, edit shared settings mode, expand the user interface section, and configure the
required settings. 

D. Customize the initial interface by modifying the portlet\\'s default.jsp file. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 5

To migrate existing content from IBM Web Content Manager version 7.0 to version 8.0, what database domain must be
copied from version to version? 

A. Likeminds Database 

B. Customization Database 

C. Community Database 

D. JCR Database 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 6

Dylan is building a new IT intranet site. Michael is responsiblefor creating the content for the site and Denise must
approve all items prior to publication to the site. Dylan is building a workflow for the content on the IT intranet site. The
workflow 

will have three stages: 

Approval Published Expired After content ispublished, Michael should be able to read the content on the live site. He
should also be able to access expired content. 

For Michael to do his job properly, what are the minimum workflow security settings that Dylan must grant Michael in
each workflow stage? 

A. Approval = Read, Published = Read, Expired = Read 
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B. Approval = Approve and Edit, Published = Read, Expired =  

C. Approval = , Published = Read, Expired = Read 

D. Approval = Approve andEdit, Published = Read, Expired = Live 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 7

While creating a syndicator-subscriber relationship, all the followingsteps are necessary, except: 

A. Both the subscriber and syndicator are running and can access each other over a network. 

B. On the subscriber server, the administrator has to create a credential vault slot to allow access to the syndicator
server. 

C. Thevalue of the variable \\'deployment.subscriberOnly\\' in the IBM Web Content Manager WCMConfigservice should
be set to true on the subscriber server. 

D. Ensure that the syndicator and subscriber are running the same version. For example: Syndication will workbetween
versions 7.0.0.0 and 7.0.0.1, but will not between versions 7.0.0 and 8.0.0. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 8

JSP files can be stored and referenced in all of the following locations, except which of the following options? 

A. was_profile_root/installedApps/node-name/wcm.ear/ilwwcm.war 

B. /wps/customapplication/jsp/ 

C. was_profile_root/installedApps/node-name/PA_WCMLocalRendering.ear/ilwwcm- localrende.war 

D. /wps/customapplication;/jsp/ 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 9

Eli is an IBM Web Content Manager administrator. Owenis a content creator. Eli needs to grant Owen access to the
Web Content Manager library that allows Owen to delete content items but not be able to purge the content items. What
role should Owen be a member of that gives him the minimum security rights? 

A. User 

B. Administrator 
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C. Editor 

D. Manager 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 10

When syndicating an IBM Web Content Manager library, the following statements are all true except: 

A. First-timesyndication to an existing library is not supported. If you attempt to syndicate a library to a subscriber that
already has a library with the same name, an error results. 

B. Information about a Library is only syndicated the first time syndication occursand not on subsequent updates and
rebuilds. If a library is renamed or library user access is changed, this information is not syndicated to the Subscriber. 

C. If content from one library (Library A) uses an item from another library (Library B), you mustinclude both libraries in
the syndicator. Including both libraries ensures that all items are syndicated successfully. 

D. When you switch from "all item" syndication to "live and projects" syndication or "live item" syndication, any drafts
previously syndicated to the subscriber are removed. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 11

Philip needs to enable his website to have content items published first tothe Department Managers group, and then to
the general public. Which one of the following options must Philip do to accomplish this task? 

A. Specify Department Managers and [ALL USERS] as approvers in a Workflow. 

B. Create a Workflow Action, specify Department Managers, and [ALL USERS] in the Read field. 

C. Create two Workflow Stages, one with Read="Department Managers" and the other with Read="[ALL USERS]."
Place both stages in a Workflow. 

D. Create two Workflow Actions, one with Read="Department Managers" and the other with Read="[ALL USERS]."
Place both actions in a Workflow. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 12

Which of the following best describes the role of a reject stage: 

A. When an item is rejected, a reject stage can be triggered that executes pre-defined actions. Once the actions have
beenexecuted, the item is returned to the first stage of the workflow. 
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B. When an item is rejected, a reject stage can be triggered that executes pre-defined actions. Once the actions have
been executed, the item is returned to the previous stage of the workflow. 

C. When an item is rejected, a reject stage can be triggered that executes pre-defined actions. Once the actions have
been executed, the item is returned to the first stage of the workflow and the content author is notified. 

D. When an item is rejected, a reject stage can be triggered that executes pre-defined actions. Once the actions have
been executed, the item is returned to the stage specified in the reject stage. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 13

Priscilla has been tasked to configure an authoring environment. One requirement is to automatically append a wildcard
character to the end of search terms when entered in the basic search field. How does she configure this action? 

A. Within the IBM WebSphere Portal administration console, Priscilla must edit theIBM Web Content Manager
WCMConfigService service and modify the value of wcm.authoringui.simplesearch.addstar to true. 

B. Within the WebSphere Portal administration console, Priscilla must edit the Web Content Manager
WCMConfigService service and modify the value of wcm.authoringui.simplesearch.appendstar to true. 

C. Within the IBM WebSphere Integrated Solutions console, Priscilla must edit the Web Content Manager
WCMConfigService service and modify the value of wcm.authoringui.simplesearch.addstar to true. 

D. Within the WebSphere Integrated Solutions console, Priscilla must edit the Web Content Manager
WCMConfigService service and modify the value of wcm.authoringui.simplesearch.appendstar to true. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 14

Graham is a content developer. He has been tasked to create several forms forthe Internet site for his company. He
does not want to have to create a presentation template for every page that requires a form. How could he reduce the
number of presentation templates needed to display the various forms for his Internet site? 

A. Within his authoring templates, Graham could place a Text field. He could then select the HTML forms needed within
the text field. 

B. Within his authoring templates, Graham could place an Option Selection field. Then, he could create the HTML forms
as separateHTML objects and reference them with the Option Selection fields of his content item. 

C. Within his authoring templates, Graham could place a Link field. Then, he could create the HTML forms as separate
HTML objects and reference them from the Link fields of his content item. 

D. Within his authoring templates, Graham could place a Component Reference field. Then he could create the HTML
forms as separate HTML objects and reference them from the Component Reference fields of his content item. 

Correct Answer: D 
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QUESTION 15

An IBM Web Content Manager administrator would like to restrict a group of users to see only content and components
(i.e. image, html, menu, navigator,etc.) in a Web Content Manager Authoring portlet. How can this be done? 

A. Use the Web Content Libraries portlet to set access control on library resources. 

B. Assign the group of users contributor access to the content library. 

C. Configure the "View Options" found within the Web Content Manager Authoring Portlet Settings. 

D. Assign the group of users to both the user and contributor roles at the content library root. 

Correct Answer: A 
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